COA BOARD MEETING
March 6th 2007

PRESENT: J. Walsh, B. Connors, D. Heinlein, E. Bouldry, E. Corbo R. Walenduk, H. Sanderson; K. Tegelaar

GUESTS - K. Weld and C. Gregory, members of the CCBC.

Secretary's & Treasurer's Reports Accepted

DISCUSSIONS:

" Had an hour discussion on Caryl School. Suggestions from Bd. Members responding to memo from CCBC dated 2-15-07

" ATTENDANCE AT FUNCTIONS: FOR JANUARY; Lunch 46; grace church 21; Coffee 32; spirituality 42; book club 12; shine 2; bridge 20
FOR FEBRUARY: Lunch 29; Grace Church 24; coffee 29; spirituality 37; book club 8; bridge 16

" Food Budget - will discuss further at next meeting - suggested increase lunches to $5.00 and donations for spirituality meetings.

" Transportation: Offer to seniors to use for non-medical apps in Dover. Money to come from Transportation Fund.

" Podiatrist - 5 attended and were happy with physician

" Walking Group: K. Tegelaar attended one of the walks and very impressed.

" Response to Questionnaire: Seniors prefer musical entertainment. Received several names of seniors willing to help with luncheons

" Trips: K. Tegelaar working with Medfield on future day trips.

" Suggested a meeting with seniors regarding RE Taxes.

Respectfully submitted